DYNACORD® PROANNOUNCE™ SYSTEM INSTALLED AT DYESS AIR
FORCE BASE, TEXAS
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As part of a complete paging/zone audio system incorporating EV microphone,
amplification and loudspeaker technologies, Dynacord ProAnnounce continues to
build a reputation for performance, reliability and user-friendliness in a wide
range of applications, as a recent installation at Dyess Air Force Base (Abilene,
Texas) by Bunkley’s Sound exemplifies. Devin Welch of Bunkley’s Sound
reported:
“The fitness center at Dyess AFB is approximately 85,000 square feet in size. It
has a gym, several racquetball courts, a pool, weight/cardio workout areas, a
walking gallery and several classrooms. The base wanted the ability to page
these multiple zones independently, and to increase the level of security and
flexibility their old system provided. The design they gave us to work with was
about five years old, and didn’t have any equipment specified. We’ve always had
positive results working with Telex/EV equipment and with our Telex reps, and
felt that ProAnnounce would not only fulfill the client’s requirements, but exceed
their expectations. This was our first ProAnnounce installation, and, in using a
combination of the best, most comprehensive product available and working with
the best tech support team in the business, we were able to do this. The staff at
the fitness center love the new system – the paging stations are especially easy
to use, creating an effortless, intuitive interface with the matrix.”
Welch continued: “As a complete range of paging and matrix management
products, ProAnnounce is supremely flexible and expandable. It offers a
contractor the tools to specifically address the needs of their client with no
superfluous hardware or confusing features, and also allows planning for
additional equipment or zones to be easily integrated in the future if necessary.
And again, working with Telex means that those products come with the best
tech support backup out there. As the installation at Dyess AFB approached
completion in early July, we asked Larry Benedict of Telex Pro Audio Group Tech
Support to come down and double-check the system. Larry is an excellent
technician, a good teacher, and we all learned a lot from him. He was very
thorough and patient while working on the system -- bearing in mind this was our
first ProAnnounce job, this was critical. My confidence in the entire Telex/EV
product line went up even more as a result of this level of service. It’s very

reassuring to know you have technical support of this caliber available to you. In
my nearly 20 years of dealing with commercial/professional audio, I have never
encountered another company with this level of support. As a result, we were
able to address the client’s needs with precisely the right amount of power,
control and functionality.”
ProAnnounce at Dyess AFB:
DPA4411PA 4 channel power amplifier 4x100w (remote)
DPA4140PA (3 units) single channel power amplifier 1x400w 3RU
DTI2000 telephone paging interface
DRM4000 19” 8x2 rack mixer/router
DEM313PA battery charger unit
DPM4000PA central unit matrix system processor
DCS409R (7 units) A-F relay module
DPP4004PA 19” power supply
DEM316PA battery unit
DEM317PA battery unit
DPC4520 8 function/20 selection key paging console with display
DCS400 19” mounting frame for DCS modules
Dynacord ProAnnounce matrix management systems form the heart of countless
modern business, corporate and industrial paging and background music
systems around the world, ranging from small restaurants to large department
stores, airports and hospitals. No other matrix system offers so much power,
flexibility and value, with such a wide range of products designed to precisely
meet the demands of so many applications. Telex Communications offers a
complete range of products for integration with ProAnnounce systems in any
environment:
Microphones: Telex® and EV® paging mics – over 50 years of proven
performance.
System intergration: Dynacord ProAnnounce software – the most flexible and
sophisticated solution available.
Loudspeakers: Electro-Voice® EVID™ premium surface-mountable and
recessed ceiling speakers offer a wide range of solutions with leading-edge
designs.
Amplification: MA series mixer/amplifiers, ProAnnounce and EV power amplifiers
– a comprehensive range of reliable solutions at a wide range of price points.
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